The Regional Blueprint for Sustainability is the result of a local planning process designed to guide the economic growth of an area. The information gathered during the process was then utilized in conjunction with forming the NENEDD CEDS.

Committees:

Economic Development
- Workforce
- Tourism

Education

Environmental

Housing

Transportation
Economic Strengths

Healthcare Facilities      Connectivity

Agriculture      Ambulance & Fire Services      Good Libraries

Wind Energy      Regional Teamwork
Economic Opportunities

- Aging Population
- Quality of jobs to bring graduates back
- Lack of technology infrastructure
- Adequate & quality housing
- Four lane highway
- Sustainable Agriculture
- Limited rail infrastructure
Assist communities with marketing & recruitment of new business/industry.

Coordinate entrepreneurial training programs for existing & new businesses.
City of Norfolk
Housing Agency
Paint • Storm windows
Contact Information

- Northeast Nebraska Economic Development District
- 111 South 1st Street, Norfolk, NE 68701
- 402-379-1150
- www.nenedd.org